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1. Introduction 

The Community Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (hereafter EMAS) was originally established in 
1993 by Regulation (EC) No 1836/93. This voluntary scheme was originally restricted to companies 
from i ndustrial se ctors. EMA S w as revised i n 200 1 by  Re gulation (E C) N o 761/ 2001 t o a llow 
participation b y o rganisations fr om all e conomic s ectors. A s econd rev ision o f EMAS was  recen tly 
undertaken, c alled E MAS III, reflected i n R egulation (EC ) No 1221/2009. T his ne w r egulation 
foresees the development of sectoral reference documents on best environmental management practice 
(Article 4 6). The g oal of th is w orkshop was to  b ring stak eholders to gether to  d iscuss o n th e 
background report of the reference document for the public administration sector. 

 
2. Opening of the workshop and Introduction to EMAS Sectoral Reference 
Documents 

The ch airman, H arald Sch oenberger, o pened t he s ession an d welco med th e p articipants. W orking 
group m embers p resented th emselves and s ummarised th eir ex perience in  p ublic ad ministration, 
environmental assessment and EMAS. A list o f participants, including contact details, is p rovided in 
Annex 1 . Th e meeting a genda ( Annex 2 ) was  a ccepted with out ch anges. Annex 3  s ummarises 
information a nd l inks w orking g roup m embers of fered t o se nd I PTS dur ing t he m eeting. T he 
presentations given during the meeting by IPTS were sent prior to the meeting and are not attached. 
The presentation of Holger Robrecht is sent along with this minutes. 

The g oals o f th e m eeting an d t he v oluntary n ature o f th e d escriptive s ectoral referen ce d ocument 
(SRD) were presented in a  br ief presentation. The main purpose of the meeting was to conclude on 
appropriate i ndicators a nd benchmarks, r efine t he l ist o f be st pr actices, i dentify g aps a nd c ollect 
information for further document development. The scope of the SRD was summarised.  

The f rontrunner a pproach w as e xplained, st ating t he i mportance o f usi ng, i f possi ble, pr ocess-level 
indicators th at are co mparable acro ss organisations an d lin king b enchmarks of e xcellence with  
frontrunner performance. It was agreed that frontrunners are usually identifiable as organisations that 
have b een co llecting en vironmental performance d ata f or m any years, motivated b y s ocial 
responsibility and economic efficiency. They are often more willing to share information. 

Sectoral reference document was im plemented in  EMAS als o t o f acilitate registration, but the main 
reason i s t o ha ve references o n t he e nvironmental pe rformance fo r or ganisations, he lping t hem t o 
focus o n th e relevant en vironmental asp ects, as stated  in  Recital 1 9 o f th e regulation. As p ublic 
administrations have some concerns on the applicability of core indicators in EMAS registration, the 
use of SRD will be very useful as a help for that. As well, documents will be revised periodically. The 
character of the document was further explained: it can not be mandatory for EMAS registration, but a 
useful source of in formation and a referen ce for the evaluation of the performance, but without an y 
compliance requirement. 

 

3. Overview of the document 
Holger Robrecht provided an overview of the approach to the development of the background report 
for t he P ublic A dministration (P A) Sectoral R eference Docu ment (S RD). He c o-ordinated a 
consortium consisting of ICLEI, the Lake Constance Foundation and Ambiente Italia which drafted 
this background report posted on the IPTS website. It was remarked the need to go for regional/local 
level, as the replication of best environmental management practices would have higher impact due to 
the huge scope (more than 82000 municipalities) and the similarity of processes. So, the report focuses 
on cities an d local authorities (LAs) in order to effectively leverage maximum environmental benefit 
whilst m aintaining a m anageable s cope and en suring tran sferable best p ractice. Holger em phasised 
that the provision of services is a core function of PA, and, therefore represent a direct environmental 
aspect. In the PA sector, depending on the organization concerned, certain environmental; aspects may 
be co nsidered as  d irect o r in direct en vironmental as pects. There is  n o clear  b orderline. However, 
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where the PA has direct management control or at least significant influence with respect to measures 
or activ ities t o im prove th e en vironmental p erformance, it is o f im portance t o p rovide in formation 
concerned and it is of less importance whether the considered environmental aspect is considered to be 
direct or indirect." 
 
It w as n oted th at asp ects tr aditionally c lassified as d irect u nder E MAS, su ch as o ffice operations, 
should be included within the document, even though their environmental impact is  small compared 
with service provision and planning functions of PA. Office operations and building management will 
be included in the Integrated Environmental Management System BEMPs chapter, that will be moved 
to the beginning of the BEMP part of the document.      
 
4. Indicators and benchmarks 

On the basis of the background document, i t was not possible to draw conclusions on a final l ist of 
environmental pe rformance i ndicators a nd be nchmarks o f e xcellence. For t his purpose, t he B EMP 
techniques will have to be developed further using additional data and information. 

Below is a summary of the discussion in relation to each theme within the document.  

 

4.1. Mobility 

The three main objectives of the best practice approach to mobility management by PA are: (i) deter 
car use; (ii) encourage use of public transport; (iii) encourage soft mobility.  

 

Sustainability Urban Mobility Plan.  

This BEMP requires integration with other BEMPs such as air quality management and land planning, 
and b etween lo cal an d r egional ad ministrations. Mo nitoring an d b enchmarking against q uantitative 
targets is  als o b est p ractice, an d in dicators could in clude C O2 and non-CO2 tr ansport emissions pe r 
capita. The Netherlands' Energy Project has been underway for the past three years, and must include 
transport energy consumption. IPTS will explore this.  

Fiscal m easures are im portant. KD will  p rovide in formation o n an  ex periment in  th e Net herlands 
where people were paid not to take their car in rush hour traffic. Differential taxation based on vehicle 
emission rating is important (could include NOx and PM as well as CO2), but these measures are often 
implemented at th e n ational, rath er th an lo cal, lev el. Th e av erage p arking tari ff ap plied i n an  area  
could in dicate d eterrence o f car u se. It was n oted th at measures to  red uce car u se s hould allow fo r 
private tr ansport b y e lderly pe ople w ith r educed mobility w ho may no t be  a ble to  w alk t o public  
transport stops.  

PA may undertake measures to reduce staff transport in cars and planes, and to reduce the impact of 
distance trav elled. F or P A an d P A s ervice fleets , car s haring, b ike s chemes (e.g . m ileage rates  fo r 
cycling) and computerised routing (e.g. for social housing maintenance) can reduce transport distances 
by car . P A d epartments an d co mpanies m ay als o ch arge s taff f or p arking s paces, an d provide 
incentives fo r s taff to  d ecline acces s to  a p arking s pace at wo rk. Encouraging an d en abling 
teleworking is an other wa y in  wh ich enterprises can  r educe tr ansport im pacts, th ough m ay b e 
somewhat offset by increased home energy consumption for e.g. daytime heating and lighting. In the 
Netherlands, P A and p rivate companies form c onsortia t o buy elect ric ca rs in  volume at d iscounted 
rates (this may be included in the green procurement BEMP). Finally, transport related emissions may 
be offset using certified CO2 offset schemes.   

The final SRD will differentiate and describe best practice for both integrated ticketing and network 
integration. Measures to reduce car use in cities should be accompanied by schemes to reduce car use 
outside of cities by commuters. A number of indicators and benchmarks may not be applicable to rural 
areas where population density is l ow. This w ill be  r eferred t o unde r the  'applicability' heading for 
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each BEMP. Nonetheless, all u rban and sub-urban areas, and major commuting areas, fall with in the 
scope of th is BEMP. Tourist areas  may be associated with  peaks in  demand for public transport, as  
referred to in the SRD for tourism. 'Affected population' rather than 'inhabitants' could be used as the 
denominator for transport indicators where these data are av ailable, in  order t o cap ture non-resident 
population num bers. S pecifically i n re lation t o bi ogas buse s, H eidelberg c ity council e xperienced 
limitations in the gradient that such buses are able to deal with (the supplier could overcome this by 
modifying the engine, but only for an order above 1000 buses).  

It was cau tioned th at m obility is a co ntroversial an d d ivisive to pic. F or ex ample, m any of th e b est 
practice measures di scussed were a lready contained in a  t ransport pl an for Heidelberg publ ished in 
1994, but have yet to be implemented owing to logistical and political challenges.  

Additional measures that could be included under the SUMP technique include: use of consolidation 
centres on outskirts of cities t o optimise delivery logistics and minimise HGV use in cities ( MP will 
provide in fo), p rovision o f ad ditional p ublic tr ansport to  ev ents, car  sh aring/car clu bs ( care will b e 
taken with  the definition, as in  the UK car sharing refers to multiple occupancy rather than multiple 
ownership), education through schools (e .g. providing a lternative, non-car, t ransport options a t least 
one day per week). Bremen may offer an example of best practice for car clubs.  

There is no universal definition of 'green vehicles', leading to the conclusion that the percentage of the 
vehicle fleet (PA and/or public transport service) running on alternative fuel types should be reported, 
rather than an aggregate 'green' fraction. In relation to this point, electric vehicles can only be regarded 
as 'green' if th ey run on renewable electricity, although they are associated with significant urban air 
quality benefits where they displace petrol/diesel cars.  

Cycling network. 

The f ocus o f th is BE MP is o n th e p rovision o f c ycling in frastructure ( cycle lan es, p riority si gnals, 
route planners, etc) and encouragement of a cycling culture. This BEMP could be expanded to include 
all 'soft' mobility –  especially walking. For example, 30 UNESCO cities ar e working to create open 
spaces around historical areas in order to encourage walking.  

In relation to the proposed benchmark based on the frequency of cycling within Amsterdam city centre 
(i.e. 5 5 % jo urneys b y b icycle), it was  cau tioned th at such an  am bitious benchmark may n ot b e 
applicable to other cities with less favourable geography (i.e. hills) and a less evolved cycling culture. 
Indicators could also reflect the distance travelled by bicycle, which is increasing in the Netherlands 
owing to the in troduction of battery-assisted bicycles. More generally, population density will a ffect 
benchmarks for e.g. cycle lane length per inhabitant. 

Safety of c ycling i s a  key i ssue, a nd t he num ber ( or fraction) of  c yclists w ho are i njured a nnually 
could be a relevant indicator. One practical measure to improve cycle lane safety is for lane testers to 
use t he lan es with  a cam era f itted to  th eir h elmets in  o rder to  id entify p otential d anger sp ots. T he 
number of publ ic bike pa rking slots provided i s another possible i ndicator, a s i s pe rmission to t ake 
bikes onto trains. Freiburg train station was mentioned as a possible example of best practice for bike 
parking provision. The question of whether motorbikes should also be encouraged over cars, and how 
these impact on cycling, was brought up.  

Electric vehicles. 

This BEMP focuses on the promotion of electric vehicle uptake in preference of petrol/diesel vehicles, 
and m easures to  en courage th e u se o f ren ewable electricit y f or ch arging. It c ould b e ex tended to  
include all low-emission vehicles, including compressed natural gas and biogas. Helsinki, Stockholm 
(and o ther Swed ish cities)  wer e r eferred to  as p ossible ex amples o f b est p ractice, with  h igh tar get 
penetration rates for electric vehicles by 2050.  

HR will sen d I PTS a Lifecycle c osting to ol d eveloped b y ICLEI for th e Sm art, Su stainable 
Procurement project, which can be used to inform vehicle selection in green procurement (this may be 
relevant for GPP BEMP). Another indicator of best practice is that PA planning requirements include 
charging points in new buildings (e.g. Barcelona).  
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4.2. Environmental services  

Waste management 

This BEMP is based on the hierarchy for waste management. The IPTS requires data on mass streams 
for different waste fractions for municipalities and it was r ecommended to elaborate more the list of 
indicators. It was noted that many best practice measures referred to are regarded as normal practice 
required b y le gislation in  Germany. Nonetheless, they remain valid as b est p ractice for P A in  other 
countries. The indicator kg waste per employee in PA buildings should be normalised instead against 
the number of building users. Cordoba provides some useful examples of waste reuse and recycling, 
including an  ecopark wh ere ex tensive c omposting is p erformed (MS will p rovide in fo). Retu rn and 
deposit s ystems c an a chieve hi gh r ecovery ra tes o f up t o 98% , but  a re usua lly implemented a t a  
national lev el ( MH will p rovide d ata). C ollection o f h azardous waste is a b asic elem ent o f b est 
practice.  

Within Hungary, it is mandatory for PAs to have a waste management plan, and waste charging can be 
decided by LAs. Some pricing strategies may be referred to in the text to reduce landfilling, especially 
for green waste and biomass, and it was recommended to develop indicators for collection, where the 
municipality has direct control. The quantity of energy generated from anaerobic digestion is another 
possible i ndicator. T here r emains de bate o ver w hether i ncineration w ith e nergy recovery can be  
regarded as equivalent to recycling with respect to material efficiency.  

Other b est p ractice m easures in clude the m ultilingual id entification o f co ntainers, esp ecially in  
important tourist cities an d schemes to encourage material exchange across companies or individuals 
(MP will provide an example from Barcelona). It was highlighted that GDP is a major determinant of 
waste g eneration, a nd c ould be  u sed a longside num ber o f i nhabitants a s a  normalisation f actor. As 
well, it was p roposed to use the term "affected population" for normalisation. Commercial waste can  
be m anaged with  m unicipal was te to  achieve ec onomies of s cale, b ut to  en sure m ore accu rate 
comparison o f h ousehold was te g eneration, h ousehold was te d ata can  b e ex tracted fro m m ost P A 
datasets. Th e p ercentage area covered by s eparate waste co llection is  an other relev ant in dicator. 
Relevant data sources include the European Green Capital award, the city of Jonköping in Sweden (a 
good example of incineration heat recovery for district heating), data from Sandwell Homes on waste 
recycling (AF will provide) and data from Cordoba (MS will provide).  

Noise 

Implementing an Integrated Noise Action Plan is best practice, and this BEMP includes measures to 
minimise v ibrations. T he I PTS r equire i nformation o n Len ( level o f no ise e vening a nd ni ght) a nd 
front-runner examples. It was noted that pedestrians in the inner city are the main source of noise in 
Heidelberg, and this requires action by planning and licensing authorities, so land use should also be 
considered in the benchmarking of noise. Noise maps may fail to capture these sources where there is 
an exclusive focus on traffic sources. Link to mobility for this chapter is required. An unusual measure 
to reduce pedestrian noise (e.g. after events) is th e provision of free lollipops. Night-time restrictions 
on HGVs are important to reduce noise and vibrations in urban areas, and asphalt characteristics are 
important. 

Air quality 

Implementing an  Integrated Air Qu ality P lan is  b est p ractice. Indicators relat e to  th e Air Qu ality 
Directive. Best practice in this case is compliance with this directive (many targets remain challenging 
for u rban areas ). IPTS is  seeking data for ozone exceeding days. P ollen and allergens concentration 
could be included as an air quality parameter. MH will provide information on the Swiss approach to 
guide household procurement and use of wood stoves in order to minimize PM emissions. It was noted 
that the forthcoming Euro 6 standard for new vehicles will address these issues. There is a question of 
how m uch o zone an d o ther reg ional-level air q uality p arameters can  b e in fluenced b y Local 
Authorities (LAs). It was recommend describing information tools between neighbor cities. 

In general, care should be taken to avoid 'false' benchmarks that cannot be achieved at e.g. local level. 
For i nstance, Heidelberg w as a ble t o re duce b y 2%  P M e missions b y ba nning t raffic c irculation. 
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Stockholm city council can provide examples of measures to reduce PM2.5 and PM10. Studded tires 
are a p roblem in  Sweden. PA will sen d the IPTS air  quality data reported by the Observatorio de la 
Sostenibilidad en España for Spanish cities. TK will also provide IPTS with air quality information for 
Europe. KD will p rovide good p ractice examples on p rovision of in tegrated environmental services, 
and on new asphalt that can reduce noise. Silent tires are also an option to reduce traffic noise, though 
are associated with a s peed limitation. Odours impact was recommended to be taken into account for 
the document. 

4.3. Urban water management    

Integrated Urban Water Management 

The IPTS i s se eking da ta f or frontrunner r ainwater ha rvesting pe rcentages a nd examples o f t reated 
wastewater reu se fo r e. g. ag riculture. Data o n ru ral p opulation p ercentages co nnected to  m unicipal 
WWTP are also required. With respect to indicators, the protection of all surface water resources, not 
just t hose u sed to  s upply d rinking water , is im portant. MH  will p rovide ex amples o f sh oreline 
protection for lakes and low-cost WW treatment based on floating macrophyte 'green filters'. MP can 
provide examples f rom Sp ain o f municipalities and cities wit h consumption <  105 L p er cap ita p er 
day, supporting the ambitious proposed benchmark of 100 L  per capita per day. It was noted that in 
some cases, water saving measures can be seen as a threat to achieving low pollutant concentration in 
effluent water (e.g. for ammonia). In Germany, best practice is driven by legislation, and household 
WWT fees are calcu lated based on household wastewater generation plus the s ize of the sealed area 
around the house. Although 'affected population' may be a more accurate indicator than 'inhabitant' for 
this BEMP, there is no standardised and reliable estimation procedure for the former, so that it may be 
necessary to rely upon the latter.  

'Authorisation of discharge to soil' will be removed as an  indicator because it refers to  bad practice. 
Disinfection of WW using hypochlorite is applied in the US, b ut is n ot best practice; in Europe, UV 
treatment m ay b e ap plied fo r th is p urpose. Th e en ergy effici ency o f WW t reatment s hould al so b e 
benchmarked, e xpressed a s kW h pr imary e nergy c onsumed pe r m 3 W W tr eated. Meanwhile, for 
nutrient-sensitive receiv ing wat ers, 8 0 % p hosphorus removal is to o l ow fo r a b enchmark (9 0-95 % 
removal is achievable). It may be too early to conclude on best practice for the removal of endocrine 
disrupting c hemicals, but  S tockholm c an pr ovide e xamples of be st pr actice for m ercury, l ead a nd 
cadmium concentrations in e ffluent (HL will provide information). Over 100 % of on-site energy use 
can be  suppl ied b y c onversion o f i nfluent so lid m aterial e nergy content, s o t he pr oposed 70 % 
benchmark will b e revised upwards. Constructed wetlands may be used for centralised WWTP (e.g. 
for Stockholm).     

The be nchmark for w astewater t reatment i n c entralised WWTP c ould be  a mended t o 100%  
'appropriate WW t reatment' in  o rder to ex tend ap plicability to  r ural areas. I t was n oted th at 
benchmarks of e xcellence for th is BEMP cannot be below the challenging targets estab lished under 
the W ater Framework Directi ve (i.e . 'good' ecological s tatus o f all waters ). A reco mmendation to  
include household wastewater treatment plant was also made, specifically for rural areas. 

Leakage management 

TB can provide numbers for benchmarks on leakage loss for water supply in Poland. Infiltration of 
groundwater t o se wers de pends o n m any v ariables suc h a s a ge a nd g eographical spr ead o f t he 
network. For leakage detection, some examples of ICT systems for online monitoring may be added to 
the document. A second indicator refers  to the percentage of the network that is  inspected/improved 
every year. Indicators that focus on outcomes rather than 'throughput' processes may provide a useful 
overview of performance (e.g. final water consumption per capita captures leakage rate).  

Sludge reuse for energy crops 

IPTS p roposes th at th is tech nique is  r emoved fr om th e d ocument. Th ere wa s s ome d ebate o ver 
whether in cineration r epresents ex clusive b est p ractice f or slu dge m anagement –  T B will p rovide 
information o n u se o f slu dge b y Swed ish LAs to  f ertilise willow p lantations used to  f uel d istrict 
heating systems (e.g. Enköping). This may at least be a good option for smaller WWTPs (the 10 000 
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inhabitant equivalent threshold for incineration should be increased, maybe to 40 000). It was noted 
that sludge cannot be spread on agriculture land in some German states or in the UK. 

Stormwater management   

Flood protection management will be included here. KD will provide IPTS with an article referring to 
an ur ban dr ainage be nchmarking s ystem i n t he N etherlands. D esealing sur faces, g reen r oofs a nd 
garden infiltration are all covered under the sustainable water use programme for Heidelberg. Portland 
and Seattle provide good examples of storm water management that HL will send to IPTS. KD offered 
a cas e s tudy d escription fo r P ortland, an d TB  o ffered a cas e s tudy on C hicago's 'green s treet' 
programme. Melbourne in  Australia may p rovide an  example of good p ractice with its  'rain garden' 
programme in which households are encouraged to capture rainwater for later use.  

The diversion and storage of in itial (first-flush) storm runoff is als o important to  minimise pollutant 
loading to surface waters. An additional measure or BEMP that could be considered is management of 
water bodies in anticipation of climate adaptation. The percentage of surface water infiltrated could be 
a new indicator.  

4.4. Green spaces and biodiversity 
Local Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan. 

Best pr actice i s t o i nclude c omprehensive bi odiversity a nd ha bitat a ssessment, be nchmarking, a nd 
habitat compensation schemes in a strategic action plan. The challenge is that biodiversity measures of 
species an d ab undances are n ot co mparable acro ss areas . Th erefore, th e p roposed b enchmark is  to  
ensure that biodiversity is stable or increasing over time. 

Numerous datasets exist at n ational and EU level (e.g. CORINE) that may be sued to calculate land 
cover classes and possibly the extent of various habitats. The Spanish National Biodiversity Inventory 
provides a d atabase of wh ich species are p resent where. Spatial datasets for Europe and Spain have 
resolutions of 5 ha  and 0.5-2 ha , re spectively. Bird monitoring programmes may also contain da ta. 
Important indicators could include the percentage of endangered species p resent with in an  area th at 
have a s pecific management p lant, th e n umber o f in vasive s pecies p resent, and th e n umber o f 
agricultural varieties of various plants present. PA will send links to relevant data sources. 

It was agreed that for this BEMP, descriptions of best practice measures will b e more important than 
benchmarks. RW will sen d IPTS the Heidelberg action plan for biodiversity. A Spanish study of 232 
municipalities with action plans will be referred to. The German biodiversity compensation law could 
also be described as best practice. GM will send examples from Hungary. 

Long t erm monitoring of species number and abundance is required to de tect t rends in biodiversity 
performance. The European No Net Loss group has therefore decided that it co uld be better to focus 
on eco system/habitat in ventories. MH will p rovide f urther in formation o n th is. Length o f b iotope 
corridors should be expressed in relation to total area.  

It was noted that the core biodiversity indicator reported under EMAS in the UK – m2 green area –  is 
meaningless. Middlemarch in the UK propose that the percentage of all green space that is managed is 
used a s a n i ndicator, w ith m anagement effectiveness i ndicated b y spe cies a bundance. T his m ay be  
feasible for smaller organisations.  

Blue green-networks. 

It was n oted th at an  in dicator f or co nnectivity will b e essen tial, an d t hat this s hould cap ture 
connectivity w ithin ur ban a reas a nd b etween ur ban a nd sur rounding a reas. Barcelona i s a  go od 
example. T he pe rcentage of na tive spe cies f rom a  re gion f ound w ithin t he ur ban a rea i s a  good 
indicator, r eflecting th e p erformance o f b iodiversity management in  r elation t o lo cal b iodiversity 
potential (another example is th e percentage of local streams integrated into the blue-green network). 
The Co nama f oundation ha s susta inability awards for m unicipalities tha t m ay provide a  so urce of 
information. Another p ossible ex ample o f b est p ractice is  t he G RABs p roject fro m Man chester, 
referring to  d evelopment o f b lue-green in frastructure. T B will p rovide c ontact in formation f or a  
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Danish expert on GIS connectivity measurement. PA will provide IPTS with Spanish guidelines from 
2007-2008 on the development of blue-green network action plans. 

It was n oted that the accessibility of blue-green areas t o citizens is important, but that the percentage 
of people within e.g. 300 m of a blue-green area relates more to quality of life than the quality of the 
blue-green network. MH will provide information on the shoreline index developed in Italy that refers 
to th e p ercentage o f s horelines (lak es, r ivers) th at are n atural, an d th e fu nctionality of th e rip arian 
zone. This can be used to assess the quality of the blue part of the network.  

Green roofs 

This BEMP includes best practice for the construction of individual brown/green roofs and measures 
to encourage or require such roofs with in a m unicipality. Green roofs are those where vegetation is 
directly p lanted, wh ilst b rown roofs are  comprised o f l ocal substrate material th at is  left for natural 
colonisation by indigenous species. It was remarked that Rotterdam may also provide an example of 
best practice for t his BEMP. There was di scussion over possible conflict be tween green/brown and 
'blue' (i.e. solar-PV-cell-covered) roofs, but ultimately PV cells may be placed on green/brown roofs, 
and m ay ev en b e m ore ef ficient o n su ch r oofs ( MH will p rovide lo ng ter m d ata o n th is f rom th e 
German 'green roof gardener association'). Heidelberg cit y c ouncil h as p roduced g uidelines o n 
combining green/brown roofs with solar PV. Also in Heidelberg, it is assumed that green/brown roofs 
retain 50% of rainfall when calculating split WW fees.    

LAs may include specific requirements for green/brown roof construction, and also for other external 
green areas  (lists o f acc eptable s pecies, req uirements to  p lant flo wering meadows, etc) –  M H will  
provide a list of criteria that could be used by PA. A key indicator of building biodiversity potential is 
the biotope area factor, expressed as the ratio of ecological (green/brown) surface to the total surface 
area. A lev el o f 0 .6 h as b een estab lished f or n ew b uildings in  B erlin. KW  will p rovide f urther 
information. The example of Kleve in Germany was noted:  local regulations require a g reen zone of 
1.5-2 m width ar ound each  home, planted f rom a list of acceptable species.  The abundance of wild  
bees would be an ideal indicator of biodiversity protection, reflecting the benefits of green roofs and 
native planting, but current monitoring is not well developed.  

Urban sprawl 

As with other aspects of biodiversity protection, current PA performance in containing urban sprawl is 
difficult to  as sess using ab solute i ndicators b ecause o f wid ely d iffering h istorical d evelopment 
patterns. Cur rent c ircumstances m ay a lso di ffer w idely a cross ur ban a reas, and t hus l imit t he 
applicability of benchmarks. For example, German cities benefit from large brown field areas left by 
the abandonment of railway lines and US military bases. It was n oted that use of dwelling/inhabitant 
density as an indicator may fail to reflect large seasonal variations in tourist areas, and may also fail to 
reflect the self-sufficiency of areas – i.e. a d ensely inhabited area m ay depend on a larg e area o n the 
periphery for recreational and service provision.   

4.5. Energy 

Best p ractices fo r en ergy d epend o n th e ro le o f th e P A: as  co nsumer, as  s ervice p rovider o r as  a 
regulator in charge of decision and policy making. 

In general, the list of best practices was accepted. Other techniques and approaches were indicated by 
the g roup. For in stance, p ublic lig hting an d d istrict h eating is r evealed to  b e quite im portant. T o 
encourage the use of renewables, property tax reduction was proposed for homes and businesses. For 
the d evelopment, th en, it will  b e q uite im portant t o ch eck also  th e q uality o f en ergy m onitoring 
important – e.g. frequency, continuous, online .. as a new technique or measure. Education on energy 
management t hrough e .g. de monstration pr ojects/centres i s c onsidered i mportant o r t hrough t he 
display of energy certificates. 

For islands, self sufficient and energy independence is quite relevant, as the example of Texel and the 
Cradle-to-Cradle project. 

Sustainable energy action plan 
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IPTS is seeking data on energy consumption and equivalent CO2 data, and performance trends. It was 
recommended to describe financial incentives for the promotion of low-energy housing, especially for 
house r etrofitting. In th e UK , Stan dard A pplication Procedure ( SAP) r ates h ouse en ergy an d CO 2 
rating. The target is to increase SAP via refurbishment, and high SAP ratings of new houses.   

It was  s tated th at 6 5% C O2 r eduction b y 2020 is no t a chievable for m any c ities (although this 
benchmark is  es tablished by Va xjo, wh ich alread y to ok in to acco unt 4 0% red uction s ince 1993). 
Heidelberg master plan being developed – r eady in November 2013. As well, Frankfurt Master Plan 
completed, with a  2050 t arget for energy reduction with zero CO 2 emissions, reflecting long period 
required t o r ealise retrofit a nd ne w bui ld i mprovements. T he ba sic r ules fo r measurement of 
commitments should be developed in the text, as main reductions are based on changing conversion 
factors. Covenant of Mayors insists energy reduction must be based on constant conversion factors, so 
only captures demand reduction. It was recommended to consult the Sustainable Now project. Other 
benchmarks rather than 65% CO2 reduction should be proposed. 

District heating    

The implementation of a district heating system is b est practice when it is th e optimum solution, and 
not per se, as many factors affect its performance. As well, some outstanding techniques are included 
in this section, as industrial waste heat recovery and the use of biomass boilers in CHP plants. 

 

It was r ecommended to  in clude v olume ser ved, as it  will in clude also  co mmercial clients ( less 
inhabitants but higher demand). District cooling requires commercial demand, not economic just for 
residential).  

Other options may be considered as  heat source, e.g. geothermal sources. Dis trict cooling e fficiency 
should b e carefu lly c onsidered as  its  efficien cy is  u sually n ot h igh (o r m aybe n ot re garded as  b est 
solution). As well, in dicators on the t ype of fuel source used for d istrict heating should be included 
District heating techniques is l ikely not be applicable for existing neighbourhoods in the UK, where 
this technique is currently not applied.  

Use of renewable energy 

The use of renewable energy sources and the purchase of green electricity under certain conditions is 
considered b est p ractice. A s w ell, fin ancial in struments to  en courage lo cal b usiness an d homes to  
implement ren ewable en ergy s ource is  co nsidered b est practice, alth ough an  as sessment o n its  
feasibility and applicability should be checked. Concern was expressed about the applicability of kWh 
unit for EMAS core indicators (some flexibility is considered here). 

For the definition of renewable energy sources for the benchmark, it was stated that renewable energy 
should come from local production or neighbouring areas. For instance, Frankfurt objectives in 2050 
are t o ha ve 50%  l ocal pro duction a nd t he r est c oming fr om sur rounding a reas. A s w ell, so me 
definitions may be required to be developed against consideration of all biomass energy as renewable, 
especially in  relatio n to  b iodiversity effects an d in direct lan d use ch ange. For ed ucation an d 
information reas ons, it is  als o co nsidered as  b est p ractice th e d isplay of en ergy p roduced as  b est 
practice. As well,  th e co ncept o f zer o energy b uildings s hould b e ex panded to  zer o en ergy areas, 
where the total balance is negative or even positive. Some examples will be provided for this.  

Development of smart grids 

Although smart grids are still in  a ea rly stage of development, the use of some elements of the smart 
grids may b e regarded as  a b est p ractice.  San dwell Homes h ave s mart metering in  all co mmercial 
buildings, but not as sociated with  benefits such as  demand d istribution because they pay a flat r ate.  
This chapter of the document will be significantly expanded with a number of new BEMP techniques, 
as described in the presentation. 

Passive standard for public buildings/integrative approach required for all new building stock within a 
municipality.  
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The use of passive house approach for every new public building and the retrofitting of existing ones 
to it is considered as a best environmental management practice. 

It was recommended to address the Euronet 50:50 programme for school energy reduction, including a 
financial i ncentive f or o wners ( financial be nefits sha red 50:50). Benchmarks w ill be  de veloped f or 
different types of buildings. The most important is to  retrofit existing buildings. It was recommended 
to consult two projects: (i) 'block for block' programme looking for economies of scale and modular 
improvements and f inancing options; ( ii) 'energy jump' – ho w to achieve large necessary reductions 
(70%-90%), a lso including generation by renewables. As well, for bui lding stock, examples on best 
practice for financial incentives should be given. 

In t erms o f bui lding m aterials, sa nd a nd g ravel e xtraction i ndustry i s r egarded a s a  key upst ream 
impact w ith r espect t o bi odiversity. P A i s a  major bu yer a nd c ould ha ve a  r equirement suc h a s 
'extraction c ompany ha s a  bi odiversity m anagement pr ogramme'. T his i s di rectly l inked t o t he 
construction products chapter in the sectoral reference document. 

Public lighting 

This p ractice still needs development an d will  co ver lig hting str ategies, ef ficient d evices an d 
monitoring and maintenance plans. As well, light pollution may be referred (e.g. Barcelona developed 
procurement guidelines for lighting and night lighting regulation e.g. for biodiversity protection, as the 
Starlight Initiative in Europe.). 

The group proposed some examples: a hospital generating energy savings from LED installation, 
Sandwell Homes example of sensor-activated lighting in common outdoor areas, Cascais (Portugal) 
savings from low- low-energy public lighting (Smart SVP project).   

4.6. Public administration management  

Integrated management systems  

The description of this best practice has to be further developed. The aim is to cross-refer to specific 
process be st pr actice t echniques t hrough t he do cument, pr oviding a n o verarching 
assessment/management f ramework. Integrated management s ystems m eans th at th e lim its of th e 
internal management s ystem sh ould b e expanded to  the e.g . u rban ar ea, covering th e activ ities, an d 
also in tegrating other sustainability issues. Sandwell Homes have an  IMS (at le ast partly in tegrated, 
aligned with  co mmon areas ). All p lans are alread y cross-related to  C ity De velopment P lan in  
Heidelberg. There is a p roject, called CHAMP, which is focused on the implementation of integrated 
management systems in Baltic cities. There are other examples, as Ecoprofit (Gratz, Frankfurt, etc). In 
Hungary, integrated settlement management plans are required to receive state funds.  

A main recommendations from the group was EMAS as the bridge with other main initiatives: e.g. by 
receiving funds to implement EMAS, support SMEs to introduce environmental management systems. 
This would also affect Corporate Social Responsibility for indicators and, as indicator, the number of 
EMAS registered organisations within the city. The modular approach of EMAS may be regarded as 
an example for the implementation, step by step, of integrated management systems. 

Financial o r p rocurement in centives s hould be u sed to  en courage EM AS. It wa s als o rem arked th e 
importance of considering sustainability, using EMAS as basis, and refer to ISO 26000 guidance. 

Green public procurement 

This is a framework best practice, recommending to give priority to ISO type 1 ecolabels that identify 
best pe rforming pro ducts o r se rvices. Verified pe rformance l abels or spe cific e nvironment r elated 
criteria can  be used as  a b asis to  select better performing p roducts. The technique should be fu rther 
developed to provide more specific examples (e.g. developing separated techniques, for instance, for 
building a nd c onstruction se rvices). It w as po inted o ut t hat i ndicators o n g reen p ublic procurement 
investment sh ould r eflect th e p roportion to  th e en vironmental r isk, i.e. p rioritising p roducts an d 
services.  
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Some di scussion on the requirements o f environmental management s ystem t o be used a s basis for 
GPP was held. Nevertheless, this practice would be oriented to best performing products or services 
rather th an to  th e t ype of management system of su ppliers. Guidelines o f D G Environment on th e 
implementation of GPP will be also considered.  

Gaps  

Gaps include publ ic pa rticipation in decision making, e vent management, procurement of  bui ldings 
and e quipment, pr ocurement o f c onstruction se rvices. In t he U K, P AS91 f or the pr ocurement o f 
construction services can be used as an example. As well, the approach of Frankfurt can be considered 
outstanding. Th e p articipatory ap proach used in th e Basque C ountry is  regarded als o as  exemplary. 
The guide from UN event management will also be taken into account. 
 



5. Way Forward 
New deadlines are summarized in the table below. 
 
Extra written comments and extra supporting info until 15/9/2012 
Final draft with filled gaps 15/12/2012 
2nd commenting round and telephone/videoconf. meetings until 31/1/2013 
Final draft to be delivered by 15/3/2013 
Final Meeting Not confirmed 

6. Conclusions 

There was a brief discussion about whether the title of the SRD should be changed to reflect the focus 
on LA, but this would not be desirable because many best practices described for LA can be applied at 
higher levels of PA, and the EC list of SRDs uses this definition which is also reflected in the NACE 
code scope summarised in the background document.    

A summary of the meeting is listed below.  

1. The very constructive atmosphere of the meeting was highly appreciated. IPTS warmly thanks all 
participants f or t heir i nput, i ncluding pr omised da ta a nd i nformation, a nd f or t heir c ommitment t o 
support the development of PA SRD. 

2. On the basis of the background document drafted by ICLEI, the Lake Constance Foundation and 
Ambiente Italia, it was n ot possible to draw conclusions on a f inal list o f environmental performance 
indicators an d b enchmarks o f ex cellence. For th is p urpose, th e BEMP techniques will have to be 
developed further using additional data and information. 

3. I t m ay be  very helpful to have another meeting at th e en d o f th is year in  o rder to  d raw 
conclusions on a list of environmental performance indicators and benchmarks of excellence. A large 
majority o f p articipants in dicated th at such a m eeting sh ould b e held, an d a bout two  th irds o f 
participants indicated that they would like to participant in such meeting, held in Brussels or another 
accessible location, even if travel expenses could not be reimbursed. 

4. The minutes of the meeting will be sent within one week, by 6th July at th e latest. The range of 
data and information contributions offered by participants are documented in the minutes.  

5. The approach to SRD development and the scope of the document were welc omed, although one 
voice indicated that the document should focus more on direct on-site environmental aspects of 
PA activities. However, this conflicts with the understanding that core PA functions, such as service 
provision, are in  fact direct environmental aspects. It was decided that the BEMP chapter will now 
start with in-house (on-site) management techniques, including Integrated Management Plans and 
Green Public Procurement. 

6. T he scope of the BEMP techniques described should be limited to the regional and 
municipality level to maintain a manageable scope and minimize overlap with national and European 
level regulation/policy-making. 

7. Further work and thought will be invested in the descriptions of BEMP techniques in relation 
to key legislation, especially for ambient air quality, noise, surface- and groundwater quality. 

8. Co ncerning biodiversity, th e d evelopment o f q uantitative b enchmarks of e xcellence m ay n ot b e 
possible owing to highly location-specific characteristics and difficulties in identifying comprehensive 
indicators. No netheless, performance trends based on change in habitat coverage offer a 
promising option to be explored.   
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Abbrev. Participant Organisation Country E-mail 
HS Harald Schoenberger European Commission JRC-IPTS Spain   
JG José Luis Galvez European Commission JRC-IPTS Spain 
DS David Styles European Commission JRC-IPTS Spain 
RH Rolf-Jan Hoeve European Commission DG-ENV Belgium 
CC Constantin Ciupagea European Commission JRC-ES Italy 
RP Rana Pant European Commission JRC-ES Italy 
PA Pi lar Alvarez Observatorio de la Sostenibilidad en España 

(OSE) 
Spain 

MB Mihai Dumitru Baltador Fundatia de  pe rfectionare  i n a dministratie 
public 

Romania 
TB Tomasz Bergier The Sendzimir Foundation Poland 
LB Lorenzo Bono  Ambiente Italia Italy  
AC Angela Maria Casucci Comune di rosignano marittimo Italy 
AF Andrew Fletcher ESP Ltd UK 
MH Marion Hammerl Lake Constance Foundation Germany 
TK Tarja Knudsen European Environment Agency Denm ark  
ML Mathias Linder Hochbauamt Frankfurt a.M. Germany 
HL Helene Lindman City of Stockholm Sweden  
ML Mario Lodigiani German EMAS Advisory Board Office Germany 
GM Ga bor Molna Lake Balaton Development Coordination 

Agency 
Hungary  

MP Maria Passalacqua Club EMAS Spain 
HR Holger Robrecht ICLEI-Local Government for Sustainability  
MS Marcelo Sabanes SES Efficiency UK 
LT Luc Thiessen AIB-Vinçotte International SA Belgium  
KD Koos van Dijken Nicis Institute Netherland
KW Katherina Wallyn  POD DO Belgium  
RW Raino Winkler City of Heidelberg, Office of Env. Protection Germany  
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Annex 2. Meeting Agenda 
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Annex 3. Participant information commitments  
Participant Commitment 

Holger Robrecht −  Life cycle cost assessment tool from the Smart, Sustainable Procurement project, which can be used to inform vehicle selection 

Marcelo Sabanes − Info on Cordoba waste management (amount, recycling rate, collection rates, etc…) 
− Info on Güssing, Austrian city, as energy management example 
−  Example of Cordoba public lighting management. 

Marion Hammerl 

− Bottles return systems 
− Swiss guidance on wood stoves to reduce PM emissions 
− examples of shoreline protection for lakes and low-cost WW treatment based on floating macrophyte 'green filters' 
− European No Net Loss group work on ecosystem/habitat inventories 
− information on the shoreline index  
− long term data on solar PV performance on green roofs, from the German 'green roof gardener association' 
− list of criteria for green roofs and outdoor green areas that can be used by PA via e.g. planning regulation   

Maria Passalacqua 
− Examples of logistics optimization through consolidation centres 
− Info on reuse program in Barcelona 
− Examples on municipalities achieving 100 l/cap day in Catalonia 
− Info on Barcelona district cooling example 

Andrew Fletcher − Data on waste management indicators at Sandwell Homes 

Pilar Álvarez − air quality data reported by the OSE for Spanish cities. 
− Links to EU and Spanish databases on land use and biodiversity inventories (including CORINE and bird monitoring database) 
− Spanish guidelines from 2007-2008 on the development of blue-green network action plans 

Tarja Knudsen − air quality information for Europe.  

Koos van Dijken 

− good practice examples on provision of integrated environmental services (including experimental study where commuters paid not to 
use car), and on new asphalt that can reduce noise 

− case study description for Portland 
− Texel island information (self-sufficient for energy) 
− Info about a positive energy building of a townhall in the Netherlands 
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Participant Commitment 

Helene Lindman 

− Stockholm measures for the reduction of PM air emissions 
− examples of best practice for reduction of mercury, lead and cadmium in water effluents 
− Portland and Seattle examples 
− District cooling examples 
− Info about Stockholm Royal Seaport positive energy area 
− Greening events practice in Stockholm 

Tomasz Bergier − numbers for benchmarks on leakage loss for water supply in Poland 
− contact details for Danish expert on GIS connectivity measurement 

Raino Winkler − Heidelberg action plan for biodiversity 
− Info on 60 ha passive house development in Heidelberg (to be completed by 2020).      

Gabor Molna − examples of biodiversity action plans from Hungary 

Katherina Wallyn − Information on the biotope area factor used in e.g. Berlin 

 
 


